
Please only check accounts that you already have set up!

If you don’t have any, we’ll create accounts for you.

SHADOW - $39.00
15 posts per month
(1 post every other day)
2 social media accounts
create & link all accounts
seo optimized updates

Step 2: select your accounts

ZOMBIE - $199.00
100 posts per month
(up to 3 posts daily) 
3 social media accounts
create & link all accounts
seo optimized updates
dedicated writer

GHOST - $499.00
300 posts per month 
(up to 10 posts daily)
5 social media accounts
create & link all accounts
seo optimized updates
dedicated writer
design consultation
monthly reporting

PHANTOM - $999.00
Unlimited posts 
(unlimited interactions)
all social media accounts
create & link all accounts
seo optimized updates
dedicated writer
design creation*
monthly reporting
monitor online reviews
contests & campaigns
promote company blog
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 your benefits: 
Attract new loyal customers
Optimize your website
Enhance customer service
More effective than advertising

Social media is a crucial tool for success in business today. By becoming part of the 
conversation, you can start connecting directly to your customers, as well as finding new 
ones, easily and inexpensively spreading the word about your products or services.

what we do:
Create your accounts
Design your profiles
Update messages daily
Ensure brand continuity

Step 1: select a program

social media for your business
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Step 3: let’s get started  (or, sign up online at ghostpost.com)

Name: 

Address:

City:                                State:                       Zip:

Email:

Phone:

Company Name:

Industry: 

Credit Card:                          VISA            MC          AMX           DSC

Credit  Card Number:

Expiration:                       CCV:  (3 or 4 digit pin on card)

SIGNATURE:

TERMS OF USE

I understand that Ghost Post (hereon referred to as GP is providing services on behalf of our company as a third party and not as an employee.  I 

agree that GP will provide services to its best ability in representing my brand, however I will not hold GP ITS EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, OWNERS, 

AFFILIATES, OR SPONSORS FOR ANY LIABILITY, INJURY, LOSS,, DAMAGE OR CLAIM ARISING FROM ANY SERVICES RENDERED.  I permit GP to speak on 

behalf of my company, to access my social media profiles, and engage existing and potential clients freely. 

I agree that the accounts created by GP are my own property and therefore it is my duty to ensure their active status.  I agree that I will own all of the 

media created for my accounts, however GP will have the right to collaborate with my customers, followers or clients.  I agree that these terms and 

conditions of service may not be added to, amended, or contradicted in any way by evidence of prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent oral 

agreements of any kind and acknowledge there are no unwritten oral agreements of any kind.   

Upon signing above, I have read and I agree to the terms of the GP TERMS Agreement available at ghostpost.com and by signing this document, I 

agree to all of the terms and conditions set forth herein, and in witness whereof hereby execute this agreement pertaining to the laws set forth in the 

State of California.   By reading the terms of this agreement, agreeing and signing above, I agree and fully authorize all such charges to credit card 

account(s) maintained with GP.  By entering into this agreement,  THE CLIENT HEREBY FULLY RELEASES AND DISCHARGES GP to provide services on 

their behalf.  I agree to pay the monthly subscription fees in full when they are due. I UNDERSTAND THAT FEES ARE NON‐REFUNDABLE. 

(circle one)
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Congratulations!
Please fax this form to 877.857.2210, we’ll call you to set up your accounts!
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